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LED Blackboard Light

Product Spec:

IK10

Product Code Dimension
   L*W*H
    [mm]

Power
[W]

Color
Temp[K]

Efficiency
[lm/W]

CRI UGRBeam 
Angle

LED Chip DriveInput Voltage
[V]

AL-Blackboard-6063 40W1180.6*80*75mm AC100-240V 85-90LM/W 5000K >90 UGR<1820°/lens SMD2835 TUV Approved 

CE
ROHS

SMD

led
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Dimension(mm): Luminous Intensity Distribution:

Beam Angle:

swell plastic button 

power cord

Threading folder

suspension wire package A1

steel cable

suspension wire package A2Wooden screws

 gantrysuspension wire package B
Adjustable wire rope length screw

Kikusuke
5 centi Kikusuke

Installation:

Schematic diagram of suspended wire installation

Drill 5mm od and 31mm deep holes in ceiling

Implanting teh explosive particles into the hole

Connect the power cord and fix the suspension wire
and with clamps.

Lock the suspension assembly A1 on the ceilling 
with wood grain screw and connect the suspension 
assembly A1 andA2.

Put the screw through the gantry and lock it with the
suspension assembly B.put the suspension wire in 
place and clip the gantry into the structural slot on 
the back of the lamp.

suspension wire accessiores ceiling accessiores

Installation Accessories



Package Details:
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rawplug

rawplug
Wooden screws

shrink mouth boom

 gantry
Valve as-rotary

Welded thread rolling tube M6 nutWave pads

R Shape pin

 gantry power cord

power cord

Wooden screws

swell plastic button 

Machine Screws
Several stents

Installation diagram of suspender type

Ceiling type installation diagram

Drill a hole with an outer diameter of a5mm and a 
depth of 31mm on the ceilling,and the explosive
particles were implanted into the holes.

(Note:when the suspender needs to be cut,the non 
shrink end must be selected for cutting)

Drill a hole with an outer diameter 5mm and a depth 
of 31mm on the ceilling,and the explosive were 
implanted into the holes.

Use wood screws to pass through the gantry from 
the bottom and lock it on the ceilling.Clip the gantry 
into the structural slot on the lamp and connect the 
power cord.

Lock the 7.5mm welded thread rolling pipe with nut 
and wave gasket the gantry is then clamped into the
structural slot on the back of the lamp.Lock several 
types of supports on the ceilling with wood screws.
Pass the suspender through the ceilling box,lock the
suspender on several supports with rpin and fix the 
ceilling box on several supports with machine screw.
Lock the suspender and welded thread rolling pipe 
with r-pin on the upper and lower ends of the rotating
 valve assembly to connect the power line

Dimension(mm)Product Packaging size product quantity/Caton(PCS)

PE bag


